MDT TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES (TA) CONTACTS

Headquarters – Helena:
- Dave Holien, TA Engineer – 444-6118  dholien@mt.gov
- Ryan Dahlke, Consultant Design Engineer – 444-7292  rdahlke@mt.gov

Missoula:
- Bob Vosen, District Administrator – 523-5802  rvosen@mt.gov
- Steve Felix, Maintenance Chief, Missoula – 523-5803  sfelix@mt.gov
- Justun Juelfs, Maintenance Chief, Kalispell – 751-2010  jjuelfs@mt.gov
- Jacquelyn Smith, District Preconstruction Engineer – 523-5830  jasmith@mt.gov

Butte:
- Bill Fogarty, District Administrator – 494-9635  wfogarty@mt.gov
- Jim Pesanti, Maintenance Chief, Butte – 494-9628  jpesanti@mt.gov
- Kyle Demars, Maintenance Chief, Bozeman – 556-4704  kdemars@mt.gov
- Duane Liebel, District Preconstruction Engineer – 494-9636  dliebel@mt.gov
- Joe Walsh, District Projects Engineer – 494-9622  jwalsh@mt.gov

Great Falls:
- Jim Wingerter, District Administrator – 454-5897  jwingerter@mt.gov
- Harry Barnett, Maintenance Chief, Great Falls – 454-5889  hbarnett@mt.gov
- Jodi Bachini, Maintenance Chief, Havre – 262-5504  jbachini@mt.gov
- James Combs, District Preconstruction Engineer – 454-5900  jcombs@mt.gov

Glendive:
- Shane Mintz, District Administrator – 345-8212  smintz@mt.gov
- Mike Skillestad, Maintenance Chief, Glendive – 345-8253  mskillestad@mt.gov
- Carson Buffington, Maintenance Chief, Wolf Point – 942-2272  cbuffington@mt.gov
- Jim Frank, District Preconstruction Engineer – 345-8214  jfrank@mt.gov

Billings:
- Rod Nelson, District Administrator – 657-0229  rodnelson@mt.gov
- Tom Tilzey, Maintenance Chief, Billings – 657-0217  ttizley@mt.gov
- Ron “Bud” Pederson, Maintenance Chief, Lewistown – 538-1301  rpederson@mt.gov
- Mike Taylor, District Preconstruction Engineer – 657-0233  mictaylor@mt.gov